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THE SMALL PRINT

• This is not legal advice!

• Up to date as of 21 August 2017

• Workplace laws are often decided by the norms or what is “reasonable” within an industry –

speak to mentors or people you already know working in the industry

Note:  This presentation was delivered on 24h August 2017 at Deakin University.  It  provides some general 

information accurate at the time presented, and is not intended to be relied on as legal advice.  No one 

should act based on the information provided in this presentation without first obtaining legal advice that is 

relevant to their personal circumstances.  Deakin students can do that by making an appointment with the 

legal service.



LOOKING FOR A JOB
• Watch out for illegal scams – is this a real job?

• What does a real job look like? What would you expect from a real job?

– A contact person

– An interview (maybe over the phone?)

– A contract including working hours, wages, notice of termination

– Website for the company

– Advertised as working for a well-known company

– Legitimate (?) telephone number

– Gives you work to do

MANY SCAMS WILL HAVE ALL THESE THINGS



JOB SCAMS – WATCH OUT
• Warning signs for scams

– Advertised on unregulated websites like Gumtree

– Jobs claim to be “work from home”

– All meetings and interviews are done through email over the phone – you never meet anyone in 

person at their office

– They request additional ID from you – like a photocopy of your passport and visa. 

• Scammers use these details for identity theft or to help them with future scams

• Even genuine employers shouldn’t ask you to provide this without good reason.

– They will ask you to use your personal bank account for work purposes (other than paying you)

– They ask you to transfer money via Western Union – 99% of the time this is the scam

Scamwatch: https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/

https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/


INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AND 
EMPLOYEES
Independent Contractor Employee

Self-employed and hired to complete a specific job Works under the control of someone else

Can be paid different ways – per hour, per task, per 

customer, per sale etc.

Paid a fixed wage – usually every 2 weeks or every 

month based on hours of work.

Not much regulation and not many laws apply – for 

example, no minimum wage

Lots of different employment laws apply – including 

minimum wage

Workplace safety and discrimination laws apply Workplace safety and discrimination laws apply

Has more freedom – can work for many people and 

decide what jobs to take

Has less freedom – work is controlled by employer 

during the hours they are working, but can have 

more than one job

Provides own tools and equipment Employer provides the tools and equipment

Often requires an Australian Business Number 

(ABN) for payment

Just uses a Tax File Number (TFN) for payment

Is usually called a “contractor” in the agreement Is usually called an “employee” in the agreement



EMPLOYEES
• Employee

– Casual

• Often has changing roster hours – but not always

• Casual loading – usually 15%-25% extra on top of the regular wage

• Loading makes up for no paid sick leave, no paid annual leave, no guaranteed hours

– Permanent (ongoing)

• Can be part-time (usually less than 38 hours) or full-time (usually 38 hours)

• Must have a guaranteed number of hours per week, but hours are not necessarily always the same days and 

times

• Paid sick leave, pro-rata’ed annual leave

– Fixed term contract

• Usually same conditions as a permanent ongoing employee, but has a fixed end date



WHAT’S THE LAW?
• There are multiple laws and it is very complicated!

– You should contact the Fair Work Ombudsman (see final slide) to check what specific laws apply your individual job and 
workplace.

• Legislation

– Very general laws made by the government. This includes safety laws and the National Employment Standards (NES). This is the 
minimum standard for all workplaces, but has limited coverage for casual workers.

• Industry Awards

– Sets out rates and minimum standards for different industries, eg the Cleaning Services Award will have different conditions to 
the Hospitality Industry Award. 

– Most IT professionals are covered under the Professional Employees Award 2010, but this is industry-specific, not job-specific –
eg. working in-house. 

• Enterprise Agreements

– Sets out rates and minimum standards for companies or franchises for all workers in that company. Must be approved by the Fair 
Work Commission. 

• Contracts

– Documents signed between you and your employer. Contract conditions cannot contradict enterprise agreements, industry 
awards or legislation – eg. an employer cannot pay you below your minimum wage, even if you sign a contract agreeing to it



BULLYING, DISCRIMINATION, SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT
• Not restricted to working hours!

– Eg. Social media, Christmas parties, etc

• Bullying

– Brodie’s law

– OH&S – protection of both physical and psychological injury

• Discrimination

– Covered under federal and state anti-discrimination legislation

• Certain “character traits” covered - both direct and indirect discrimination

• Includes both exceptions and exemptions

• Employers (usually) vicariously liable

– “General Protections” – protects people from “adverse action” – includes workplace rights, trade union membership 
and many of the character traits

– AHRC: https://www.humanrights.gov.au/ & VEOHRC: https://www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au/

• Sexual harassment

– Subset of discrimination laws

https://www.humanrights.gov.au/
https://www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au/


DUTY OF FIDELITY AND GOOD FAITH

• During employment – implied into contract

• After termination – unclear whether duty survives termination, often needs to be specifically 
written into contract. These are called “restraint of trade” clauses.

• Specific issues can include:

– Intellectual property

– Confidential information

– Solicitation of customers/employees

• If these issues come up for you, see a employment lawyer. This is a non-exhaustive overview of 
the law, and it will depend on individual circumstances. 



INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

• During employment

– Implied term in the employment contract. (Not implied for contractors.)

– Made during the employment relationship AND direction was given to employee to use expertise. 

Can include “a duty to invent”, especially if creativity is part of the job. 

– Even if work is completed outside normal working hours there can still be an IP dispute if the 

produced work has a close connection to the job.



CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

• During employment

– Implied term in employment contract 

– Information has been acquired in the course of employment AND it is used to the detriment of the 
employer.

• After termination

– Unclear if the implied duty of fidelity and good faith survives termination – so most contracts will have an 
explicit non-disclosure agreement. 

– What is confidential information?

• How did the employer treat the information? What are the industry practices for this type of information?

• Using professional “know-how” and skills acquired from previous employment is okay!

• But it can be a blurry line!



SOLICITATION OF CUSTOMERS AND 
EMPLOYEES

• During employment

– Implied term in employment contract 

• After termination

– Unclear if the implied duty of fidelity and good faith survives termination – so most contracts will 

have an explicit non-solicitation clause

• What is solicitation?

– Advising of impending termination or moving onto new opportunities is okay

– But cannot “entice” clients or employees to move by words or actions. This is a fine line. 

– Irrelevant whether this occurs during or outside business hours



RESTRAINT OF TRADE CLAUSES
• Explicit restraint of trade clauses after termination of employment

• Only enforceable to the extent it protects the legitimate business interests of the employer

– Confidential information

– Client lists

– (Not settled) Competitors poaching employees

• Generally against the public interest to stifle competition and need to allow employee to work and make a living

• Example of cascading restraint of trade clause:

The employee must not engage with any competitor of the company after termination of their employment for:

– 12 months; or if that is held to be unenforceable

– Six months; or if that is held to be unenforceable

– Three months.

In the following geographical area:

– Australia; or if that is held to be unenforceable

– Victoria; or if that is held to be unenforceable

– Burwood.



TIPS TO AVOID LEGAL PROBLEMS
• Sign a written contract with your employer

• Keep a diary 

– Hours, times and days

– How much you’re paid

• Get a payslip

– And check that it’s accurate!

• Ask your employer questions – preferably before you start working!

– Am I a contractor or employee? Am I casual or permanent?

– What is the job title? What is the job description and duties?

– Am I paid per hour or per commission or per job? 

– Do I get a minimum number hours every week?

– Where will I be working?

• Keep all written records (including emails and text messages) in a safe place 

• If you’re not sure – get advice!



HELP & ADVICE
• Deakin Legal Service for Students

– Request an appointment on http://www.eclc.org.au/deakin

– Call (03) 9285 4822 for an appointment

• Fair Work Ombudsman

– Lots of information on their website: http://www.fairwork.gov.au

– FWO Record My Hours App https://www.fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/how-we-help-you/record-my-hours-app

– Call 13 13 94

• Jobwatch

– Lots of fact sheets on their website: http://www.jobwatch.org.au

– Employment Rights App https://applications-au.neotalogic.com/a/jobwatch

– Call (03) 9662 1933

• Join your industry union for advice and support

– Find your relevant union at the Australian Council of Trade Unions: http://www.actu.org.au/

– IT Professionals Australia http://www.professionalsaustralia.org.au/information-technology/

• Professional Associations

– Australian Computer Society https://www.acs.org.au/

• Worksafe Victoria

– For workplace safety and injuries only (but deals with some limited bullying/sexual harassment issues)

– http://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/

http://www.eclc.org.au/deakin
http://www.fairwork.gov.au/
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/how-we-help-you/record-my-hours-app
http://www.jobwatch.org.au/
https://applications-au.neotalogic.com/a/jobwatch
http://www.actu.org.au/
http://www.professionalsaustralia.org.au/information-technology/
https://www.acs.org.au/
http://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/

